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Joanne Chang, Ed.D.

The New York-based classical pianist has performed extensively worldwide on five continents as
a recitalist, soloist with orchestras, and in various chamber music ensembles. In 1995, she gave her
recital debut in Australia, and subsequently performed at Die Stiftung Schleswig-Holstein Musik Festival
in Germany, and at Carnegie Weill Hall in New York City. Joanne came to the prominence when she was
the Second-Prize winner in the National Taiwan Piano Competition and a string prize winner for National
Taiwan Viola Competition.
Continuing her study in Australia, Joanne was awarded a four-year scholarship towards her
Bachelor's degree in Australia, where she graduated valedictorian and received a special honor. She has
been awarded many scholarships and prizes: The President Award, Piano Workshop Award, First-Prize of
Yamaha Keyboard Scholarship, Kerrison Piano Scholarship, and two times Queensland Piano
Foundation Scholarship Award to name a few. These and others are the tributes that have propelled a
career as pianist on major concert halls and stages in North America, Europe, the Far East and Oceania.
Highlights of performances include Fazioli sponsored solo tours in Taipei, Tainan, Hsinchu and
Kaohsiung of Taiwan; Bern and Olten in Switzerland; QPAC and Ian Hager Recital Hall in Brisbane
Australia; Colden Auditorium at Queens College, Hunziker Theatre at William Paterson University, Faust
and Harrison in its series of Pianists for the New Millennium, Merkin Hall of Abraham Goodman House
sponsored by Artist's International Inc., Four-Hand piano concert from Klavierhaus Inc., and recitals at
Symphony Space, and Steinway Hall in New Jersey, Connecticut and New York City.
Dr. Chang has also established herself as an interdisciplinary researcher (music and psychology).
She has several publications in scientific peer-reviewed journals such as Psychology of Music and
Medical Problems for Performing Artists. In addition to concert performances and publications, Dr.
Chang is a multiple grant award winner: two PSC-CUNY Grants, two G. Shuster Fellowships, three
Travel Awards from the State of New York and the Diversity Grant. Moreover, she has appeared on
television channels and radio stations at WYNE 25 and WHLC AM in New York; DaiAi TV in Taiwan and
New Tang Dynasty and Chinese Television System in Australia.
A sought after music educator, Joanne has been given masterclasses at Governor School in South
Carolina and Vivace Music School in Brisbane, Australia; workshops and presentations at Oklahoma
University, Lehman College, Asian American/Asian Research Institute, College Music Society
conference in the States; Jin Si Hall at Sucho city in China; and Taipei National University of the Arts in
Taiwan.
As an active advocate of contemporary repertoire, Joanne has captured composers like Timothy
Polashek, I-Wen Huang-Wong, Hsin-Jung Tsai, Davide Zannoni, and George Brunner for piano solo
commissions and premiers. She was invited as the soloist for the inaugural concert of Four
Temperaments by Hindemith with the Taipei Symphony Orchestra at the National Concert Hall in Taiwan.
Her recent appearances include solo and various chamber ensemble settings at Manhattan Center,
City College, SUNY Purchase, St. Joseph College in New York; Oklahoma University in Norman City;
City Hall in Guiyang City, Tzu Chi Foundation in Shanghai City, China; and Johannesburg and Durban
cities in South Africa.
Joanne received her undergraduate degree from Queensland Conservatorium of Griffith
University in Australia, her Master's degree from the Manhattan School of Music, and her Doctoral
degree from Columbia University. Her teachers include Tai-Cheng Chen, Constance Keene, Karl-Heinz
Kammerling, Natasha Vlassenko, Mykola Suk Valida Rassoulova and Lev Vlassenko.
Currently, Joanne Chang is an Assistant Professor at the City University ofNew York.

Tyzen Hsiao
Mr. Hsiao (b. 1938) is a Taiwanese composer of the neo-Romantic school. Many of his vocal works set
poems written in Taiwanese, the mother tongue of the majority of the island's residents . His compositions stand as a
musical manifestation of the Taiwanese literature movement that revitalized the island's literary and performing arts
in the 1970s and 1980s. Hsiao's career in music includes additional success as a pianist and conductor. Tyzen
Hsiao's rich tonal style has earned him an international reputation as "Taiwan's Rachmaninoff." His compositions
include works for solo instruments and chamber ensembles, many works for solo voice, and large-scale pieces for
orchestras and choirs with soloists. Hsiao's fusion of Taiwanese and international music traditions has influenced a
number of Taiwanese composers. Enthusiasm for his music runs particularly strong at institutions where Hsiao has
served in the past as a teacher, such as the National Taiwan Normal University, the Tainan University of
Technology and the National Kaohsiung Normal University. Hsiao's compositions have been the subject of graduate
research at the National Sun Yat-sen University in his hometown ofKaohsiung, the Florida State University in
Tallahassee (USA), and other institutions.
Hsin-Jung Tsai
Composer Hsin-Jung Tsai (b. 1970), a native of Taipei, Taiwan began her piano studies at the age of five,
and composition studies at 18. She attended the Hua-Kang Art School in Taipei, where she majored in piano
performance. In 1996 she received a Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree in Music Theory and Composition from the
Taipei National University of the Arts, Taiwan, where she studied with Nan-Chang Chien. Ms. Tsai then came to
the United States in the fall of 1997 to study at the Aaron Copland School of Music, Queens College of City
University ofNew York (CUNY), where she received her Master of Music Degree in 1999 while studying with
Bruce Saylor. In 2000, she studied at the PhD-DMA program in music composition at the CUNY Graduate Center,
where she studied with Tania Leon and Bernadette Speech. Through her involvement in programs such as the
Taiwan-Japan Exchange Concert "Euterpe Spring '99", conductors Sung Su Jeong, Chun-Fung Lee, and Lance
Inouye as well as the Juilliard String Ensemble, the Contemporary Chamber Orchestra of Taipei, and others have
performed Ms. Tsai's compositions in Japan, Taiwan, and the United States. In May 2000 Ms. Tsai held a program
of her chamber music at Weill Recital Hall, Carnegie Hall. Among her recent works are two film collaborations,
Poetry ofA Painter, a clarinet solo piece composed for a short film on the life of the artist Fernando Gerassi; the
score for Allatonceness, a multimedia performance where the composer also conducted; music design and
improvisation for a documentary film Turning Japanese; music for Palace ofLoneliness, a play by Dorothy Tan,
produced by MultiStages, Inc. and HERE Theatre for the Performing Arts in New York; The Music Composition
A ward for Capturing The Spirit of the promotive film from Asian American/ Asian Research Institute in New York;
and the score for a documentary film Ocean and People produced by Civilization Explorer Association (CEA). In
2006 Ms. Tsai was invited as a guest composer and held a solo composition recital at Tarrant County College South
Campus, Fort Worth, Texas. In 2011, Ms. Tsai awarded a grant from City University ofNew York Diversity Grants,
and was also commissioned to contribute a piece Frolic of Water for a recording of oboe composition by Texas State
University Oboe Studio. In 2008, Ms. Tsai relocated to Houston, where she has been actively contributing her
compositions, as well as performing as an improvisational artist.

Zhao Zhang
Winner of the 2007 Palatino Awards and a Yunnanese, Zhang Zhao (b. 1960), started playing the piano at 7
and made his first debut when he was 10. Zhang's completed his first composition and performed on the 'NIE ER
Music Festival' at 16. His piano concerto titled "Shanlin" was performed with a symphony orchestra; at that time, he
was 18. In 1983, Zhang finished his piano performance study at Yunnan Arts Institute. In 1987, Zhang graduated
from the Central University for Nationalities with a double major: composition and piano performance. A year later
he earned a master degree in composition from the Central Conservatory of Music with honors. ZHANG is a
member of the Chinese Musicians Association, a national grade 1 composer, a professor of the composition
department and a graduate student teacher of the Central Conservatory of Music. Zhang's music creation includes
piano pieces, symphonies, folk music, chamber music, dance music, songs, film and TV music, and art music; many
of them won numerous national and international awards. This year, Zhang has been invited to compose music for
the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games Opening Ceremony and also write music for the Olympic Games special TV
program on CCTV.

Tan Dun
The conceptual and multifaceted composer/conductor Tan Dun (b. 1957) has made an indelible mark on the
world's music scene with a creative repertoire that spans the boundaries of classical, multimedia, Eastern and
Western musical systems. Central to his body of work, Tan Dun has composed distinct series of works which reflect
his individual compositional concepts and personal ideas - among them a series which brings his childhood
memories of shamanistic ritual into symphonic performances; works which incorporate elements from the natural
world; and multimedia concerti. Opera has a significant role in Tan Dun's creative output of the past decade, mostly
recently with the premiere of The First Emperor by the Metropolitan Opera in December 2006 with a title role
created for Placido Domingo. In 2008, Tan composed Internet Symphony No. 1: "Eroica" commissioned by
Google/YouTube as the focal point for the world's first collaborative online orchestra. Recent works include Piano
Concerto: The Fire for Lang Lang and the New York Philharmonic; Violin Concerto: The Love, for soloist ChoLiang Lin, and Earth Concerto for Ceramic Percussion and Orchestra. Of his many works for film, Tan Dun's score
for Ang Lee's film, Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon, received an Oscar Award for best original score. His music is
published exclusively by G. Schirmer, Inc.

Davide Zannoni, Composer
Born in Spoleto (b.l958), Italy, Davide Zannoni began his career as a jazz drummer, subsequently joining
the Percussion Section of the Maggio Fiorentino Orchestra in Florence, Italy, under the direction of Zubin
Mehta. After studying composition and piano privately in Italy and receiving a Ph. D. in Humanities from the
University of Bologna, he accepted a scholarship from New York's Queens College, where he received his Masters'
Degree. Mr. Zannoni has written several orchestral, chamber, vocal and solo works and has received numerous
commissions from performers and organizations, among them the New York Festival of Song, The Jade String Trio,
The Downtown Chamber Players, The Manhattan Choral Ensemble, The Darkwood Consort, The Risorgimento
Project, St. Matthew Lutheran Church in Hoboken, Tonal Center Trio, pianist Adam Marks, violinist Stefan
Milenkovich, flutist Joanna Goldstein, sopranos Leesa Levy and Lynne Hayden Findlay, percussionists James Preiss,
Greg Giannascoli and Brian Fronzaglia in the U.S., and Tetraktis Percussione, Trio Albatros Ensemble, trumpeter
Ivano Ascari, flutist Nicola Mazzanti, cellist Matteo Zurletti, percussionists Federico Poli and Gionata Faralli, as
well as pianist Carlo Levi Minzi in Italy. Mr. Zannoni has received grants and awards from The American Music
Center, Meet the Composer, and NYSCA. Recordings of his works by Nicola Mazzanti, Greg Giannascoli, Federico
Poli, Guido Arbonelli, Tetraktis and Ivano Ascari are available on various labels. His music has been choreographed
in Italy and the U.S. by such groups as The Ailey School of Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater, and he wrote the
music for the award-winning documentary "Where Did Forever Go."

Joseph-Maurice Ravel
Ravel (March 7, 1875- December 28, 1937) was a French composer known especially for his melodies,
orchestral and instrumental textures and effects. Much of his piano music, chamber music, vocal music and
orchestral music has entered the standard concert repertoire. Ravel's piano compositions, such as Jeux d'eau,
Miroirs, Le tombeau de Couperin and Gaspard de Ia nuit, demand considerable virtuosity from the performer, and
hisorchestral music, including Daphnis et Chloe and his arrangement of Modest Mussorgsky's Pictures at an
Exhibition, uses a variety of sound and instrumentation. Ravel is perhaps known best for his orchestral work Bolero
(1928), which he considered trivial and once described as "a piece for orchestra without music". According to
SACEM, Ravel's estate earns more royalties than that of any other French composers. Le tom beau de Couperin is a
suite composed between 1914 and 1917, in six movements. Each movement is dedicated to the memory of friends of
the composer who had died fighting in World War I. Ravel himself was an army driver during the war. The work
also exists in an orchestral version, but not all the movements were included. While the word-for-word meaning of
the title invites the assumption that the suite is a programmatic work, describing what is seen and felt in a visit to the
tomb of Couperin, tom beau is actually a musical term popular in the 17th century and meaning "a piece written as a
memorial". The specific Couperin (among a family noted as musicians for about two centuries) that Ravel intended
to be evoked, along with the friends, would presumably be Franyois Couperin "the Great" (1668-1733). However,
Ravel stated that his intention was never to imitate or tribute Couperin himself, but rather was to pay homage to the
sensibilities of the Baroque French keyboard suite. This is reflected in the structure which imitates a Baroque dance
suite. As a preparatory exercise, Ravel had transcribed a forlane (an Italian folk dance) from the fourth suite of
Couperin's Concerts royaux, and this piece invokes Ravel's forlane structurally. However, Ravel's
neoclassicism shines through with his pointedly twentieth-century chromatic melody and piquant harmonies. When
criticised for composing a light-hearted, and sometimes reflective work rather than a sombre one, for such a sombre
topic, Ravel replied: "The dead are sad enough, in their eternal silence."

